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Q.l Multiple choice of Question: t10l

1. which of the following operators is the correct option for power(ab)?
a)a^b b)a**b c)a^^b d)a^*fu

2. What happens when '2' :2 is executed?
a) False b) Ture c) valueError occurs d) TypeError occurs

3. Which of the following is not a keyword in Python language?
a) val b) raise c) try d) with

4. Which of the following will give "Simon" as output?
If strl="John,Simon,Aryan"

A. print(strll-7tl2l) B. print(strl[-fl:-71)
C.print(strl[-1!.:-61) D.prinr(strt[-7:-1tl)

5. Which of the following staternents can be used to return the length of the
given String, str?
A. size(str) B.len(str) C. str.sizeS D. str._lenS

6. If return statement is not used inside the function, the function will return:
A. None B. 0 C" Null D.Arbitary value

7. Which of the following functions displays a lile dialog for saving a iile?
A. tmpfile = askopenfilename$ B. tmpfile = openfilename$
C. tmpfile = asksaveasfilenanoeS D. tmpfile = saveasfilename$

8. which of the following functions do you use to write data in the binary
format?
A. write B. output C. dump D" send

9. Which statement is used to create the new table?
A. CREATE B. CREATE TABLE C. TABLE D. NONE

10. r#hich statement is used to update the table?
A. ALTER B. ALTER TABLE C. TABLE D. NONE

Q.2 Fillup the blanks or True/X'alse.

1.-- is the correct extension ofthe Python file.
2.In _language is Python written
3._ keyword is use for function.
4.-iscalledwhenafunctionisde!inedinsideaclass.
5. outfile = open(6'c:\\temp.txt"o "rb*") cornmand is used to open a file

'6c:\temp.txt" for reading in binary format only. [True / False]
6, The readlinesQ method returns a list of lines. [True / Falsel

7. In SQL, a particular row is represented by row. [True / False]
8. fetchallQ method is used to get the data in form of rows. [True / Fatse]
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Q.3 Answer the following questions in SIIORT (Any 10):

1. Explain Pass Statement.

2. What are dobstrings in Python

3. What is the difference between Sthon Arrays and lists?

4. Explain repetition of string.

5. Give syntax of rfindS.

6. Explain format$ syntax.

7. Explain different methods (Modes) for opening a file.

8. Explain syntax for search and replace.

9. Explain findallQ and splitg function.

10. Explain rollbackQ method with syntax.

11. Explain how to read specific columns from database with.exampre.

12. Explain the use of ORDER BY clause with example.

Q.4 Answer the following questions in LONG (Any 4):

1. Explain str, bytes and bytearray sequences in python with erample

2. Explain If, If...Else and if ... elif "". else statements with exampte.

3. Describe dictionary with example.

4. Describe different tuple methods with proper example.

5. Explain CSV file with quotes and delimiter as pipeg.

6. Explain writing dictionary into csv file with example.

7. Explain the join operation in detail.

8. Explain how to create cursor with example.
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